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Much is happening in Port Albert at this current time, with the Rural

May
18th

St John’s Service 10.30am

20th

Port Albert Progress Meeting,
7pm @ PA CFA
Port Albert Hall meeting
(follow on from Progress
meeting)

25th

Port Albert Market 10AM
Port Albert Hall

25th

Working Bee Racecourse 10am

28th

Port Albert Racecourse
Meeting, 7.30pm @ Port Albert
Hall

29th

Coffee Morning @ Port Albert
Cafe 10.30am

Walking Group meet every Monday
2pm & Thursday 10am outside Port
Albert Cafe
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portalbertprogress@gmail.com
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All work in the Port Albert Tattler remains
copyright of the writer, & writers accept
responsibility for published work on
submission. The views of the writers might
not represent the views of The Port Albert
Progress Association. All care is taken to
ensure the information published is correct
however The Tattler is not responsible for any
factual errors. When notified of an error, a
correction will be issued in the forthcoming
issue.

Lots Zone Review being undertaken by Spiire, success with the
reduced building height limits by the Wellington Shire and now, the
Port Albert Racecourse and Recreation Reserve Management Plan.
For many, out of sight is out of mind, with very few visitors and recent
newcomers to town, being unaware that the racecourse actually exists.
The Port Albert Racecourse is recognised as being Gippsland’s oldest
natural sand racecourse in Victoria and is one of the Department of
Environment and Primary Industry’s (DEPI) oldest files on record.
Most locals would agree that the Reserve is a top spot but one that is
presently under utilised. DEPI have confirmed this with the funding
of a Management Plan that is being undertaken by Indigenous Design
Land Management to determine the future development of the
Reserve and to identify its current issues and key challenges. The
Management Plan will be utilised by the Committee of Management
to seek funding for its future development and to work with
stakeholders in achieving success for the Reserve and the community
as a whole. As at the end of April, the Committee of Management was
happy to see completion of its major risk issue with identified trees
made safe by an appointed DEPI arborist at substantial cost to the
Department. The Reserve has been attended over the last year, by a
dedicated group of volunteers who have turned an unkempt area to
one that looks loved. Jeff Lipscombe has spent many hours sorting
out the plumbing to the ablutions amenity and successfully connected
it to the existing freshwater tank. It was therefore, extremely
disappointing to everybody, upon discovery of the theft of two taps and
associated hosing that saw the tank emptied of water. It is hoped
that this is an isolated incident and everybody is asked to keep a keen
eye out when at the Reserve. Locals, visitors and stakeholders are
encouraged to complete the survey at the Port Albert General Store
and have a say in what you would like to see happen at the Port
Albert Racecourse & Recreation Reserve.
The Committee of
Management meets on the 4th Wednesday of the month, 7.30pm at the
Port
Albert
Hall.
All
are
welcome.
Further details can be found on page 4 from Indigenous Design
Consultant, Tania Brooker.
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Her Diary:
Tonight I thought my husband was acting
weird. We had made plans to meet at a
nice restaurant for dinner. I was shopping
with my friends all day long, so I thought
he was upset at the fact that I was a bit
late, but he made no comment on it.
Conversation wasn’t flowing, so I
suggested that we go somewhere quiet so
we could talk. He agreed but didn’t say
much. I asked him what was wrong: He
said, nothing. I asked him if it was my
fault that he was upset. He said he wasn’t
upset, that it had nothing to do with me
and not to worry about it. On the way hoe,
I told him that I loved him. He smiled
slightly, and kept driving. I cant explain
his behavior I don’t know why he didn’t
say “I love you too.” When we got home, I
felt as if I had lost him completely, as if he
wanted nothing to do with my anymore.
He just sat there quietly, and watched TV.
He continued to seem distant and absent.
Finally, with silence all around us, I
decided to go to bed. About 15 minutes
later, he came to bed. But I still felt that
he was distracted, and his thoughts were
somewhere else. He fell asleep – I cried. I
don’t know what to do. I’m almost sure
that his thoughts are with someone else.
My life is a disaster.
His Diary:
Motorcycle won’t start.... Can’t figure out
why!

This newsletter is
supported by, The
Wellington Shire
Council

A child asked his mother, "How were people born?" So his mother said,
"Adam and Eve made babies, then their babies became adults and made
babies, and so on." The child then went to his father, asked him the same
question and he told him, "We were monkeys then we evolved to become
like we are now." The child ran back to his mother and said, "You lied to
me!" His mother replied, "No, your father was talking about his side of the
family."

TATTLER ADVERTISING
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The Port Albert Tattler has been created to allow local Community members to have a voice. It is also
an ideal way to share your thoughts, interests, upcoming community events or anything else you wish. If you are happy
to pen your thoughts to paper, then please consider sharing with us..
Contact the Tattler by way of email portalbertprogress@gmail.com or by contacting Gayle on 0437 247242.
** Community Notices and Sporting Editorials are Free
Business advertising $10.00 per month (or $100 per annum)
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PROGRESS NEWS

What a fantastic and busy time we had over the Easter
period! Port Progress worked very hard over the Tarra
Festival period putting together the Easter Disco and Port
Albert Easter Sunday market. Both events were considered
an overall success. At least 100 children and parents
attended the ‘Alice in Wonderland Disco’ that saw many
children (and adults) dress up! A visit from the Easter
Bunny was an added bonus with various prizes awarded to
children over the course of the disco with the major prize of
‘Best Dressed’ going to little Benjamin Sinclair who dressed
as the ‘Mad Hatter.’ A very special thank you must go to the
Kollias family members who decorated the hall for the disco
event and manned the very busy kitchen! The Port Albert
General Store also for seeking a donation of soft drinks from
Coca-Cola Amitil. It all made for a great afternoon!
The Easter Sunday Market was well attended with over 30
stallholders selling their wares. Many visitors took the
opportunity to visit Port Albert, resulting in a traffic jam
along Tarraville Road at one part of the day! Thanks must
go to all community members and visitors that supported the
market and enjoyed the very best of what Port Albert has to
offer. This included a return of the ‘Port Albert Boat Race’
that saw many participants over the day. The Wooden Boat
Regatta not without controversy saw Ashley Faulkner the
overall winner, surviving a protest!
The next Port Albert Progress meeting is Tuesday, 20th May,
7pm @ the CFA Meeting Rooms. Everybody is more than
welcome to attend or become a member, with membership
being only $5.00. Membership guarantees minutes of each
meeting.

PORT ALBERT RURAL LIFESTYLE LOTS
REVIEW
The Port Albert Rural Lifestyle Lots Review saw the
Community Consultation drop in session and evening
meeting held with great community participation. At the
later session, the Spiire consultants advised that they had
received great feedback during the day regarding zoning
issues within the area and were also very happy with the
number of attendees at the evening session. A number of
surveys had also been received via the Wellington Shire
website as well. Overall, the Progress Association felt it
encouraged valuable discussions regarding issues of the area
with most issues largely being the same amongst most
attendees.
The intent of the consultation was to receive feedback from
members of the community regarding the suitability of land
and subsequent demand for rural living opportunities within
the Port Albert & Langsborough township. Should anyone
have any queries or input regarding this review they can be
directed to Barry Hearsey, Wellington Shire by email at
barry.hearsey@wellington.vic.gov.au or Erica Fox at Spiire,
erica.fox@spiire.com.au.

Above:
Benjamin
Sinclair
winner of
best dressed
Photo’s by
Bob
Ashdown &
Phoebe
Maher

Easter fun @
Alice in Wonderland Disco

PORT ALBERT WEBSITE
Please check out the Port Albert Website @ www.portalbert.vic.au . Should you wish to have anything added
to this site then please feel free to send your details to, portalbertprogress@gmail.com. Should you wish to
advertise on this site, please direct all enquiries to the above email or PO Box 7, Port Albert
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MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR PORT
ALBERT RACECOURSE &
RECREATION RESERVE
!(
The Department of Environment & Primary
Industries (DEPI) has recently provided funds for
the development of a Management Plan for the Port
Albert Racecourse & Recreation Reserve. This Plan
will provide direction for the Committee of
Management on the Reserve’s future use and
development to better utilise its many values. The
Plan aims to incorporate the land managers’ and
committee’s views, along with feedback from
stakeholders, including the community and user
groups, in its development.

Above: Old days at the Port Albert Racecourse.

Indigenous Design Land Management have been
appointed to undertake the development of the
Management Plan, and are requesting your
assistance in determining the key issues and
requirements for the future use of the Reserve. A
questionnaire has been developed to feed into this
process and copies can be obtained from the General
Store or by contacting Tania Brooker on 0437713030
or email Tania@iddesign.com.au
The draft Management Plan will be available for
comment once developed and further updates will be
provided in later editions of the Tattler, as to the
timing and where copies will be available.
Residents, user groups are encouraged to fill out a
survey from the Port Albert General Store and have
input regarding this important Port Albert asset.

Port Albert Art Gallery

4.5 STAR RATING !!!!!"

Port Albert Bed & Breakfast
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27 Wharf Street, Port Albert,
Victoria, 3971
T 03 5183 2525 M 0429 313 787
M 0429 191 111
E stay@portalbertbedandbreakfast.com
W www.portalbertbedandbreakfast.com

69 Tarraville Road, Port Albert.
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BLESSING OF THE FLEET @ PORT ALBERT
Editorial & photos by Graeme Ireland

(
Port Albert put on its best day for the blessing of the fleet,
carried out by the Reverend Jo White of the Anglican Church
in Yarram. It has been quite a while since this blessing has
been performed on our commercial and pleasure boats in Port
Albert. An excellent crowd turned up for this occasion. The
Reverend Jo White was supported by the Morwell Caledonian
Pipe Band, the Yarram Lions Club and the Port Albert
Wooden Boat Club. Prayers, thanksgiving and a blessing to
the fleet was given by Rev Jo White who was then supported
by Jeff and June Harrison from the Australian Mission to
Seafarers Association. June Harrison gave an excellent
insight into the workings of the mission to seafarers, which
was started in England in 1856 by the Rev John Ashley and
is now a worldwide organization. Jeff & June Harrison work
tirelessly promoting the organization Australia wide. It has
missions in nearly every commercial port in Australia,
tending to the health and comfort of foreign and our own
commercial seamen.
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They bring prosperity to us all in the commercial ships
visiting our ports and also our fishermen who supply us
food. They are sometimes the forgotten people. When a
ship arrives in one of our ports, the seamen know no
one, they are lonely and lost until their ship departs.
With the mission to seamen they are given comfort,
food, and somebody to listen to their tales.
After an opening prayer, hymns and Bible reading,
followed by prayers of thanksgiving for all seafarers.
The Rev Jo White then proceeded along our marina
blessing with holy water all the boats, yachts and
commercial vessels in the Port Albert Marina. While
this was happening the Morwell Corinthian Pipe Band
entertained the large crowd with the haunting music
from the bagpipes. After the ceremony, everyone enjoyed
refreshments available from the Yarram Lions Club.

(

M & H CATERING
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Does the thought of your special event
send you into a spin? Then why not let
us help you so you can just sit back &
enjoy yourself. We offer a range of
options to suit your budget, needs &
tastes.
Whether you’re having a birthday in the
backyard or a wedding with all the
trimmings, we can provide a service and
menu to suit what you require and with
our extensive experience in the
hospitality industry you can be sure that
your function will be
an event to remember!
Call us today!
Phone 0428 362 361
0429 383 037/ 5183 2454
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PORT ALBERT
PROGRESS MEETING

Tuesday, 20th
April @ 7PM
(Meetings, 3rd Tuesday of
every month)
PORT ALBERT CFA
MEETING ROOMS
ALL WELCOME
2014 MEMBERSHIPS
NOW DUE AT $5.00
SUPPORT YOUR
COMMUNITY
THAT SUPPORTS YOU...
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St John’s Church Port Albert
By Rhonda Cahill

Everyone is welcome! Next service at St
John’s is Sunday May 18th @ 10.30am and enjoy a cuppa
afterwards with our Rector, Rev Joanne White and her
husband, Ken our accomplished organist.
BUMPER STICKERS
Bumper stickers are available for purchase. All proceeds go directly to the
cost of producing them. Stickers can be purchased from various locations in
Port Albert, namely Port Albert General Store & Service Station, Wildfish &
the Port Albert Maritime Museum.

DEPI BURN NOTIFICATIONS
Please be aware that DEPI has sent out burn notices to landholders who may
be affected by burns to the Port Albert Racecourse, Pine Plantation and the
Tarra Trail. Dates have been set between October 2013 to June 2014. Should
an exact date be advised notices would go up at the local post office.

Port Albert Hall
The
Port
Albert
Hall
Committee’s next meeting is
Tuesday, 20th MAY 2014,
7pm @ Port Albert CFA
meeting Rooms.
(After
Progress
meeting.)
New
members are welcome! The
Hall is now available for hire.
All enquires should be
directed
to
portalberthall@gmail.com.

PORT ALBERT
WALKING GROUP
MONDAY 2pm
THURSDAY 10am
MEET
OUTSIDE OF PORT
ALBERT CAFE
All welcome

COMMUNITY BUS
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PORT ALBERT
COFFEE MORNING
29th May
(last Thursday of month)
AT THE PORT ALBERT
CAFE – 10.30am
ALL WELCOME
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Nooramunga Sailing Tours
Port Albert's Nooramunga provides a
variety of cruise options to suit all
budgets
For information and prices see Wynne
or Carol Hobson at Blithe Spirit
Accommodation, 21 Wharf Street, Port
Albert or phone 51832399 or email
wynnecarol@bigpond.com
www.nooramungasailingtours.com.au
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‘DISCOVER PORT ALBERT’
Have you ‘Discovered Port Albert’ yet? If you want to
know what is happening in our town, then find us on
facebook and ‘like’ our page! So far 627 likes are
following us! If you wish to share an event, then please post to our page or
let us know. We are more than happy to utilise the opportunity social media
provides and the best thing is that it’s free!

PORT ALBERT RACECOURSE & REC RESERVE
COMMITTEE
Do you wish to become an active Community member? Are you
interested in the environment, tourism, or equine activities? Then
how about applying to join the Port Albert Racecourse & Recreation
Reserve Committee of Management! They would love to hear from
you. Positions are still available. All enquiries can be made direct to
portalbertracecourse@gmail.com.
The Committee of Management also wish to advise that all meetings
are open to the public. If you are interested in what is happening at
the Racecourse or wish to offer some help, then please feel free to come
along. Everybody is more than welcome.
Next Meeting: 28th May 2014 @ 7.30pm
Next Working Bee: Sunday, 25th May
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ALBERTON
GENERAL STORE
Open 7 days,
6:30am – 8:30pm
Fishing Bait, Tackle,
Take-away, Ice & General Store
Supplies
03 5183 2259

Stop in and say g’day to
Glen, he loves to have a
chat!

1871
heritage accommodation

8
74 Tarraville Road PORT ALBERT 5183 2688
susan333@optusnet.com.au

